
QUARTERLY EXAMINATION SEP-2014 
ENGLISH II-PAPER 

SECTION -I           

1 i from the war   2 i Shelly 

  ii during world war II     ii Rob's Railly mother 

  iii boat shaped cap     iii The painter 

  iv a battered brown suitcase     iv Celine 

  v the tallest man     v Shelly 

3 A Looked sad and worried       

  B Shelly         

  C 
The artiest searched for and wide for 
this model     

  D The owner of the guide dog       

  E Fond of playing the piano       

4 i come         

  ii excitement       

  iii an accounting firm       

  iv shelly         

  v wine         

5 i 
The artist was engaged to paint 
mural       

  ii Child Jesus and Judas Iscariot       

  iii 
found in street of an old part of 
the city       

  iv 
his face like an angle so the artist take the child home and finished model for 
child jesus 

  v 
The artist could not find the 
model for Judas       

6 i belting out a tune       

  ii gatering around to croon       

  iii the piano         

  iv a job with an accounting firm       

  v piano by paid cash       

7 Paragraph  - any one - relevent para       

SECTION - II         

8 
Note making and 

summary           

9 i shall we go round the garden?       

  ii Yes, we will come       

  iii Why not? We will see       

  iv We go around       

  v Yes, it will take shorttime       

SECTION - III         

10 Student          : Good morning sir,       

  Sh.keeper     : What do you want? 
  

  

  Student          : I want to exchange the book 
  

  

  Sh.keeper     : Why do you want to exchange? 
  

  

  Student          : It was damaged book 
  

  

  Sh.keeper     : Do you have the bill? 
  

  

  Student          : Yes I have the bill 
  

  

  Sh.keeper     : Here is your new book take it. 
  

  
  Student          : Thanking you       
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11 Respected sir,         

  
 

I have collected the Rs. 3000/= for the victimes of a recent flood in our city.  I would like to  

  contribute the amount to the Flood Relief Fund and I have attached the D.D. for Rs. 3000/= with this letter 

    Thanking you       

12 Prepare an advertisemtn       

   13 i India Successfully test the first interception missile yesterday at sriharikotta. 

  ii Tamilnadu delegation will visit srilanka in october this year 

  iii Our formar President Mr. APJ. Abdulkalam made research on earth quake prediction 

  iv 60 People were dead in a plane crash in Russia V     

  v Film stars and well wishers are interested to come forward to help Tsunami victims 

14 i b. expenditure       

  ii b. food         

  iii c. clothing and transport       

  iv TRUE         

  v d. Transport       

15 Write a paragraph :       

16 A Handle with care       

  B sharp time for sharp people       

  C Passing of days       

  D Extra mile and smile       

  E The cup that cheers       

17   Step down the road and trun left       

    Go straight along with main road 
  

  

    Cross II nd street and Hospital 
  

  

    Cross I st street 
  

  

    You will find the Maga mart opposite to temple     

18 i shining five rupee coin       

  ii 
the 
road         

  iii a buckle of his belt       

  iv the poet had lost and hour ago       

  v would be happy by keeping the coin       

19 a The bridge is under repair.  Four wheelers and heavy vehicles are instructed to go by the new bridge 

  
b    
(i) This Picture shows the traditional food serving method of Tamilnadu 

  ii It is very delicious 
  

  

  iii food served in banana leaf 
  

  

  iv I like to eat 
  

  

  v taking food in correct time 
  

  

  vi we take this type of food as lunch       
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